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U.S.D.A. World Market
World Market Price
Value Factors
Long Grain
Medium Grain
Short Grain
Brokens

Posting:

This week
03/09/10
To be
issued
Mar. 9
8:30am

Last week
03/02/10
19.78
19.29
19.29
13.88

1 Year Ago
03/10/10
17.75
17.45
17.45
12.22

(March/April/May Shipment)

Southern U.S. - Long Grain

LDP
00.00
00.00
00.00
-

2010 Loan
Factors
9.91
9.65
9.65
7.01

Abbreviation

U.S. #2 Long Grain, max. 4% Broken, Hard Milled
U.S. #2 Long Grain, max. 4% Broken, Hard Milled
U.S. #2 Long Grain, max. 4% Broken, Hard Milled
U.S. #2 Long Grain, max. 4% Broken, Hard Milled
U.S. #2 Long Grain, max. 4% Broken, Hard Milled
U.S. #3 Long Grain, max. 15% Broken, Hard Milled
U.S. #3 Long Grain, max. 15% Broken, Hard Milled
U.S. #2 Long Grain Brown, max. 4% Broken, 75% yield
U.S. #1 Parboiled L/G Brown, max. 4% Broken, 88% yield
U.S. #1 Parboiled L/G MILLED, max. 4% Broken (except 0.8% damage)
U.S. #1 Parboiled L/G MILLED, max. 4% Broken
U.S. #2 Long Grain Paddy, 55/70 yield
Long Grain, max. 20% broken, Hard milled (Ghana specs)
U.S. #5 L/G, max. 20% broken, WELL MILLED

WMP and Loan Rates
‘10 crop
L/G
M/G

Yield
WMP
Loan
Difference

52.78/14.31
12.34
6.23
(6.11)

61.03/8.69
12.98
6.50
(6.48)

Quote

Basis

$23.25
$23.25
$23.75
$565.00
$24.75
$22.25
$555.00
no quote
no quote
no quote
$650.00
$330.00
$21.25
$20.75

per cwt. sacked, F.A.S. U.S. Gulf
per cwt, BULK, FOB Vessel US Gulf
per cwt. containerized FOB US Gulf
per mt sacked delivered Laredo TX
per cwt sacked delivered Miami FL
per cwt. sacked, F.A.S. U.S. Gulf
per mt sacked delivered Laredo TX
per mt bulk FOB vessel NOLA
per mt bulk FOB vessel NOLA
per mt sacked FOB vessel NOLA
per mt bulk FOB vessel NOLA
per mt bulk F.O.B. vessel NOLA
per cwt. sacked, F.A.S. U.S. Gulf
per cwt. sacked, F.A.S. U.S. Gulf

#2/4% no quote
#2 58/69 no quote

per mt bulk FOB vessel NOLA
per mt bulk FOB vessel NOLA

#2/4%
#2/4%
#2/4%
#2/4%
#2/4%
#3/15
#3/15
#2/4/75
#1/4/88
#1/4 Parb
#1/4 Parb
#2 55/70
#4/20/hm
#5/20/wm

Southern U.S. - Medium Grain
U.S. #2 Medium Grain, max. 4% broken, Hard Milled
U.S. #2 Medium Grain Paddy, 58/69 yield

Southern U.S. - Package Quality
Package Quality Parboiled L/G, max. 4% broken (0.8% damage)
Package Quality Long Grain Milled, max. 4% broken
Package Quality Long Grain Brown Rice, max. 4% broken
Package Quality Medium Grain Milled, max. 4% broken

Pkg. Parb.
Pkg. L/G
Pkg. Br.
Pkg. M/G

$28.50
$23.50
$31.00
$35.00

per cwt. bulk F.O.B. mill
per cwt. bulk F.O.B. mill
per cwt. bulk F.O.B. mill
per cwt. bulk F.O.B. mill

#1/4
#1/4
#1/7%
#3 Brown
#1 58/69

$835.00
$875.00
$875.00
$810.00
$550.00

per mt sacked containerized FOB Mill
per mt sacked containerized Oakland
per mt sacked in 30kg bags FOB vessel
per mt in totes containerized Oakland
per mt bulk ex-spout Sacramento CA

#1/4% $37-$38

per cwt. bulk F.O.B. Mill

California - Medium Grain
U.S. #1 Medium Grain, max. 4% Broken
U.S. #1 Medium Grain, max. 4% Broken
U.S. #1 Medium Grain milled rice, except max. 7% Broken (Japan Specs)
U.S. #3 Medium Grain Brown rice, max. 8% broken (Korea Specs)
U.S. #1 Medium Grain Paddy, 58/69 yield

California - Package Quality
Package Rice for Industrial Use and Repackers

U.S. South Brokens:
Flour Quality brokens
Pet Food Quality / #4 Brewers (milled)

****Spot mkt $11.75

Flour Qlty $14.50
contracts M/A $12.50

per cwt. bulk, F.O.B. rail
per cwt. bulk, F.O.B. rail

****Spot mkt $16.00
****Spot mkt $13.00

Flour Qlty $17.00
contracts M/A $13.50

per cwt. bulk, F.O.B. mill
per cwt. bulk, F.O.B. mill

U.S. California Brokens:
Flour Quality brokens
Pet Food Quality / #4 Brewers
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Far East Report
SOUTHEAST ASIAN MARKETS
In Thailand, prices continue to slip ever so slightly,
now having fallen in line with the business that has
already been traded weeks ago...i.e. Iraq. Exporters
who sold on earlier IGB, Indonesia, and Bangladesh
tenders are now in a good position to cover, and
are doing so. When those various contracts were
consummated, prices were considerably higher ($1525), and heavily discounted in an effort to garner
the business. 100% B is now quoted at $510-515
per mt FOB Bangkok; 5% is $490-495, and parboil
is basically at par with white rice of the same grade.
The $64,000 question, as we move forward, is
how much more will Indonesia ultimately buy. Bear
in mind the original projections last summer were around 1
MMT, which they have already reached. Most of the industry
experts we talk to share our belief that BULOG’s goal
is to establish substantial buffer stocks, in the wake of
weather disasters over the past 6 months...torrential
floods in Pakistan and China, and a disastrous
drought in Eastern Europe and Russia which wiped
out some 15 MMT of grain (wheat). Our bet is that
they will continue to buy gradually until they achieve
approximately 2 MMT in buffer stocks.
In Vietnam, the market remains relatively quiet
as buyers wait patiently for the main season harvest
to become freely available in the market. However,
even so, prices have softened, in spite of much higher MEP’s
imposed by the government (see price charts below). Vessel
loading activity (completed and/or currently under load) has
been relatively moderate with approximately 350,000 mt for
the period of second half February. The primary
destinations are Indonesia, Malaysia, Iraq against
old G to G business along with a several shipments to
various destinations in Africa.
Viet 5% is now quoted at $450-455 per mt FOB HCMC;
whilst 25% is $415-420.
Both Vietnam and Thailand are focusing prospective new

business with Indonesia, The Philippines (which
have been conspicuous by their absence), as well as
the fresh Iraq tender floated (see page 4 for details).
Thailand Exports
Jan. 1 - Feb. 23, 2011: 1,708,664 mt
Jan. 1 - Feb. 23, 2010: 1,265,464 mt
Jan. 1 - Feb. 20, 2009: 1,113,641 mt

INDIA, PAKISTAN, AND BANGLADESH
In India, there continues to be a good bit of
“clamor” in the industry about partial lifting of the
export ban, as well as exceptions granted under
human interest situations involving neighboring traditional
markets. Now, added to that list is the issue being raised by
some exporters regarding the government treating premium
non-basmati varieties like variety 1121 and others as “Basmati
like” and therefore free of not only the ban, but the MEP on
Basmati varieties. The fear here is that other varieties might
“slip through the cracks” and also be find their way out of the
country by having been considered premium in nature. In
short, a lot of confusion prevails, but we continue to believe
an outright lifting of the ban freeing up exports in
general is not likely. Concerns over inflationary
ramifications have such negative ramifications that
the government can not tolerate. In the meantime,
some rice is moving to Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, and
Nepal, but only limited quantities....although there
have been discussions about a possible G to G deal
for 300,000 off quality parboil, or low quality IRRI
white rice with Bangladesh...so far, it has been just
rumor.
In Pakistan, The market conditions are basically
unchanged with prices mostly sideways to slightly
softer. The latest quotes we have on IRRI-6 25%
reflect around $410-415, and 5% around $470.
Exports continue on a limited basis to core markets
in East Africa, along with the steady border trade
with Iran.

OFFSHORE QUOTES
Thailand

Vietnam

100%B

$510.00

5%

5%

$490.00

10%

$485.00

10%

15%

$480.00

15%

25%

$470.00

Brokens

$410.00

Parb. 100B sorted

Thai Fragrant
Frag. Brokens

$415.00

$460.00

India

Pakistan

Uruguay

Argentina

$540.00

$540.00

Brazil

Export ban, MEP $900
5%

N/A

5%

$470.00

$455.00

10%

N/A

10%

no quote

$530.00

$530.00

$445.00

15%

N/A

15%

no quote

no quote

no quote

25%

$420.00

25%

N/A

25%

$420.00

Parb. 5%

N/A

Parb 5%

$500.00

Brokens

$390.00

Var. 1121

$1350

Brokens

$385.00

$510.00

MEP-5%

$520.00

Basmati

$890.00

MEP-25%

$490.00

Traditional

$1800

S. Kernal

Pusa

$1300

Basmati

$510.00
Paddy

$1325.00

$330.00

All prices basis U.S. dollars per metric ton, F.O.B. vessel, corresponding home port
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CBOT Rough Rice Futures (03/07/11 Volume: 4,266 Open Interest: 25,670)
Contract
Month

Net Change From

Tuesday’s Close
Price

Monday

Prices
Last Report

One Year Ago 03/09/10

‘11 Mar

$13.525

DOWN

0.160

DOWN

0.325

‘10 Mar

$12.765

‘11 May

$13.795

DOWN

0.150

DOWN

0.375

‘10 May

$13.020

‘11 Jul

$14.085

DOWN

0.150

DOWN

0.385

‘10 Jul

$13.315

‘11 Sep

$14.800

DOWN

0.235

UP

0.040

‘10 Sep

$12.990

‘11 Nov

$15.075

DOWN

0.235

UP

0.065

‘10 Nov

$13.125

‘12 Jan

$15.365

DOWN

0.240

UP

0.055

‘11 Jan

$13.405

U.S. Paddy Market Report

Texas - There is very little buy or sell interest. The last trades on long grain
were $5.00 - $5.75 per cwt over loan.

California - Prices in California are basically unchanged account a quiet
market with 2010 Calrose M/G around $15.00 per cwt over loan and 2011
new crop around $13.00 per cwt over loan.

Louisiana - Long grain bids are lower this week at $11.75 per cwt FOB farm
with a small amount of trading reported. Medium grain new crop is still bid
at $14.50 per cwt FOB farm.

Reflective Prices (all basis per cwt FOB country, 2010 Crop)
Long grain

Mid South - With the continued decline in the futures, bids for long grain are
softer at $11.25 per cwt delivered mill/river for May shipment. Sellers’ price
ideas are $11.50 per cwt FOB farm or higher.

Med Grain

Texas

Louisianna

Mid-South

California

11.75-12.50

11.75

$10.50b/11.50a

*

*

14.50b new crop

$17.25

$21.50

L/G is #2 55/70, M/G is #2 58/69 (California #1)
* - These areas do not have sufficient supplies of this type to quote.

U.S. Report
U.S. GULF & FUTURES MARKETS
For a change, I am going to start with the good news
first. Last Wednesday, USDA surprised us all when they
floated a tender for 25,450 mt of bulk #5 long grain well
milled rice, max. 20% brokens, which is earmarked for
Pakistan. In addition to that, there is another KCCO
tender for 10,780 mt to be held Mar. 16 (see page 4 for
details of both of the tenders). And, there is another Iraq
tender closing March 12, however our chances there seem
extremely remote, as our prices are still not competitive
with other origins. True enough, our prices have softened
considerably over the past several weeks, but so have the
Asian values.
Finally, the futures have exhibited a long overdue
correction, closing down $0.15 Tuesday, thereby
completing a 17% decline since the 27 month high back
in February. Apparently funds and specs see the “hand
writing on the wall”, and have been profit taking and
liquidating positions. Also, the CFTC has finally changed
the milling yield adjustments for the rice contract to more
reflect reality with the cash market. This is effective with
the Sept. contract. For more details contact the CME web
site... www.cmegroup.com.
Now the bad news...There is a growing concern in
our industry that a significant carryover is a probability.
Furthermore, the concern over what will be done with this
low yielding, sub-quality balance of the crop. The general
consensus is that warehousemen will blend the old with
the new and thereby only dilute an already existing bad
situation. For the good of the industry, I strongly urge

all growers, millers, and warehousemen alike to segregate
not only 2010 crop rice from 2011 crop rice but also by
varieties. This industry is walking a very slippery slope
by concentrating only on fields yields that these more
recent varieties have brought to the producer. However,
more and more we are hearing complaints offshore about
quality, irregular shape, and overall lack of cosmetic appeal
to the consumer. The U.S. is quickly losing its image as
“the premium” rice in the world. Like it or not, this is not
my opinion, this is fact, and we better face it now, or suffer
longer range, more critical issues ahead of us.

CALIFORNIA, AUSTRALIA, & THE “MED”
It is business as usual for the California mills as the
continue to ship against old orders for Japan, Libya,
and The Mediterranean. Mills are operating at near full
capacity through May...all the way up till P G & E hours
(energy reduction hours) kick in this summer.
Prices are quite firm with #1-4% still quoted at $37-38
per cwt. bulk FOB mill, or $875 CY Oakland.
Before long, Australia will begin its harvest (April),
and bring with it competition for MA business, as well as
the Med. Their primary focus will likely be on long time
core markets like Papua New Guinea.
All in all, the outlook for Calrose looks very firm at
least into the early summer months.
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USDA Export Sales Highlights

Upcoming Tenders:

(February 18 - 24, 2011)

Mar. 9 KCCO Bulk Rice Tender to buy up to 25,450 metric tons

(561,071 hundredweight [Government’s option to contract up to 15
percent more]) of U.S. No.5 O/B Long Grain Well Milled Rice, maximum 20.0 percent broken kernels. Shipment delivery FOB vessel
April 4-19, 2011.

Sales
Net sales of 85,300 MT were up noticeably from the previous
week and up 46 percent from the prior 4-week average.
Increases were reported for:

Mar. 12 Iraq tender to buy 30,000mt of long grain milled rice for

Mexico
Japan
Nicaragua
Haiti
Turkey

shipment May. For reply March 19.

Mar. 16 KCCO MR-22 Inv. 031 amended tender to buy:
5000mt #2/7, Parboiled, long grain, well-milled
4370mt #3/15, long grain, well-milled
830mt #2/7, long grain, well-milled
580mt #5/20, long or medium grain, well-milled
Shipping periods for inland plants:
April 1 to April 15, 2011 and/or
April 16 to April 30, 2011

(25,300 MT)
(14,000 MT)
(10,000 MT)
(7,000 MT)
(7,000 MT)

Exports
Exports of 79,800 MT were down 9 percent from the previous
week, but up 4 percent from the prior 4-week average. The
primary destinations were:
Venezuela
Japan
Haiti
Mexico
Canada
Source: USDA

Tenders Results:

(33,000 MT)
(26,300 MT)
(7,000 MT)
(4,800 MT)
(1,500 MT)

Feb. 17 AARQ The Association for the Administration of Rice
Quotas, Inc. Results pending.

Upcoming Events:

Feb. 24 Taiwan private tender to buy 20,652mt of brown rice.
Results pending.

Mar. 28-30, 2011 Rice Trade Outlook 2011 conference

Mar. 8 Bangladesh bought 30,000mt parboiled at $549.14 per mt

		

CNF.

for more info: www.ricetrade.agraevents.com

June 7-9, 2011 TRT Americas Conference 2011
		
		

USDA Announced 2011 Loan Rates
2011 Milled Rice Loan Rates
For 2011 crop rice stored in commercial warehouses, the whole kernel milled rice loan rates are $9.93 per cwt for long grain and $9.55
for medium/short grain. The broken kernel loan rate for all classes is
$7.06 per cwt. Milled rice loan rates are computed using average milling yields by class and the statutorily determined rough rice loan rate
of $6.50.

Hotel Riu Plaza Panama, Panama City, Panama
For more info go to: http://trtamericas.com/

June 26-30, 2011 USA Rice Millers’ Association Convention

Rice Co-Products - Spot market prices basis $ per short ton bulk, FOB mill (virtually no spot supply available for sale in South, except hulls)
Texas

Louisiana

Arkansas

California

Bran:

Not Available ($105)

Not Available ($105)

Not Available ($110)

100

Mill Feed:

Not Available ($40)

Not Available ($40)

Not Available ($40)

Ground Hulls:

5-7

2-5

15

Unground Hulls:

5-7

2-5

12

Creed Rice Co. Inc.
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